Transportation options
what if i need to get to the airport?

what if i have an interview?

Taking the bus or using the Zimride program
will get you there!

SLC - If your interview is in SLC, front runner
may be a good option. Hertz rental cars
are convenient and affordable as well.
Local - If your interview is local
you can take the bus, bike or walk!
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Owning a car is a big decision ! Luckily at
USU you have many transportation
options that can be convenient, fast,
and save you money!
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Local - Want to head to the movies,
go out to eat, or visit local stores?
Biking, walking or taking the bus
are all excellent options.
SLC - Want to head to SLC? Enterprise
carshare & Zimride rideshare, the bus
system, and carpooling will get you there.

do i need a

car at usu?
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what if i want to go somewhere for fun?
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If you live in larger areas like Salt Lake
area, Ogden, Provo, the bus system
and FrontRunner are great options.
Carpooling also saves gas money!

How do I get to school & work?
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What if i want to visit home?

airport

recreation

Biking or walking - Biking & walking
save you money, improve your fitness,
and allow you freedom of schedule.
Bus/Aggie Shuttle - CVTD bus or
Aggie Shuttle allow for lots of flexibility.

What if I Have shopping bags?
Bike - Do you need to bring home bags of
groceries, shopping bags or large objects
like furniture? Bike panniers & baskets can
convert your bike into an easy carrier.
Bus - If you are taking the bus, rolling
grocery bags make things easy.
Furniture - Finally, if you need to transport
large items like furniture or caselot sale
items- consider Enterprise carhare!
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SLC - Want to head to SLC? Enterprise
carshare & Zimride rideshare, the bus
system, and carpooling will get you there.
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Local - Want to head to the movies,
go out to eat, or visit local stores?
Biking, walking or taking the bus are
all excellent options.
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If you live in larger areas like Salt Lake
area, Ogden, Provo, the bus system
and FrontRunner are great options.
Carpooling also saves gas money!
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Biking or walking - Biking & walking
save you money, improve your fitness,
and allow you freedom of schedule.
Bus/Aggie Shuttle - CVTD bus or
Aggie Shuttle allow for lots of flexibility.

What if I Have shopping bags?
Bike - Do you need to bring home bags of
groceries, shopping bags or large objects
like furniture? Bike panniers & baskets can
convert your bike into an easy carrier.
Bus - If you are taking the bus, rolling
grocery bags make things easy.
Furniture - Finally, if you need to transport
large items like furniture or caselot sale
items- consider Enterprise carshare!

Options
BICycle

• Aggie Blue Bikes provides FREE three month rentals to
students and free tool boards for students to learn and work
on their own bicycles.

Walking

• USU campus is designed to be a walkable campus, so
many students find walking an easy way to get around.

Transit

• FrontRunner is a pay service that connects Salt Lake,
Davis, Weber, and Utah Counties.
• Trax is a pay service providing access to Salt Lake County.

2 miles
71%

Vehicle

• Enterprise carsharehas two vehicles available for self-service
access by the hour or day. Insurance and fuel are included
in vehicle prices.
• Zimride carpooling and ridesharing save money and time.

Seventy-one percent of students walk, carpool, bus, or bike to campus,
which is greater than any other university in Utah.
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• Aggie Shuttle runs FREE of charge to students on campus
during the academic year.
• Cache Valley Transit Authority is a fare FREE system that
runs in Cache Valley year round.
• Salt Lake Express is a pay service to locations in the region,
including Brigham City, Ogden, and Salt Lake City airport.

The average USU student lives within two miles of campus, making
carless transportation easy on a daily basis. Consider your transportation
needs before making housing and transportation decisions.

Options
Transit

BuS

BuS

• Aggie Shuttle runs FREE of charge to students on campus
during the academic year.
• Cache Valley Transit Authority is a fare FREE system that
runs in Cache Valley year round.
• Salt Lake Express is a pay service to locations in the region,
including Brigham City, Ogden, and Salt Lake City airport.

Vehicle

• Enterprise carsharehas two vehicles available for self-service
access by the hour or day. Insurance and fuel are included
in vehicle prices.
• Zimride carpooling and ridesharing save money and time.

The average USU student lives within two miles of campus, making
carless transportation easy on a daily basis. Consider your transportation
needs before making housing and transportation decisions.

Seventy-one percent of students walk, carpool, bus, or bike to campus,
which is greater than any other university in Utah.

